
MEALS WILL FIT!
NO INDIGESTION,

GAS OR ACIDITY
Eat without fear of sourness,

heartburn, belching or
dyspepsia.

The moment "Pape's Diapepsin"
reaches the stomach all

distress goes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably,
or you feel bloated after eating and
you believe it is the food which fills
you; if what little you eat lays like a
lump of lead on your stomach; If
there is difficulty in breathing after
eating, eructations of sour, undigested
food and acid, heartburn, brash or a
belching of gas, you can make up your
mind that you need something to stop
food fermentation and cure indiges-
tion.

To make every bite of food you eat
aid in the nourishment and strength
of your body, you must rid your
stomach of poisons, excessive acid and
stomach gas which sours your entire
meal ?Interferes with digestion and
causes so many sufferers of dyspepsia,
nick headache, biliousness, constlpa-
-lion, griping, etc. Your case is no
diiferent?you are a stomach sufferer,
though you may call it by some other
name; your real and only trouble is
that which you eat does not digest
but quickly ferments and sours, pro-
ducing almost any unhealthy condi-
tion.

A case of Pape's Diapepsin will cost
fifty cents at any pharmacy here, and
will convince any stomach sufferer five
minutes after taking a single dose
that fermentation and sour stomach is
causing the misery of indigestion.

No matter if you call your trouble
catarrh of the stomach, nervousness or
gastritis, or by any other name?al-
ways remember that instant relief is
waiting at any drug store the moment
you decide to begin its use.

Pape's Diapepsin will regulate any
out of order stomach within live min-
utes, and digest promptly, without any
fuss or discomfort all of any kind of
food you eat. ?Advertisement..

| Hot Water for
Sick Headaches

Tells why everyone should drink
hot water with phosphate

in it before breakfast.

j; ______

Headache of my kind, is caused by
auto-intoxication?which means self-
\u25a0poisoning. Liver and bowel poisons
called toxins, sucked Into the blood,
through the lymph ducts, excite the
heart which pumps the blood so fast
that It congests In the smaller arteries
and veins of the head producing vio-

lent, throbbing pain and distress, call-
ed headache. You become nervous,
despondent, sick, feverish and miser-
able, your meals sour and almost nau-
seate you. Then you resort to acetan-
llide, aspirin or the bromides which
temporarily relieve but do not rid the
blood of these irritating toxins.

A glass of hot. water withateaspoon-
ful of limestone phosphate In it, drank
before breakfast for awhile, will not
only wash these poisons from your sys-
tem and cure you of headache but will
cleanse, purify and freshen the entire
alimentary canal.

Ask your pharmacist for a quarter
pound of limestone phosphate. It is
Inexpensive, harmless as sugar, and
almost tasteless, except for a sourish
twinge which is not unpleasant.

If you aren't feeling your best, if
tongue is coated or you wake up with
bad taste, foul breath or have colds.
Indigestion, biliousness, constipation
or sour, acid stomach, begin the plios-
phated hot water cure to rid your
system of toxins and poisons.

Results are quick and it is claimed
that those who continue to flush out
the stomach, liver and bowels evenr
morning never have any headache or
know a miserable moment.

Put a Ton of
Coal in Some
Worthy Person's
Cellar

The true spirit of Christinas
dictates consideration of the hap-
piness of others, especially those
who are less fortunate than our-
selves.

No gift will be more accept-
able than tliat_ of a ton of coal
which will contribute materially
to the recipient's comfort on
Christmas and other days.

Jupt phone us instructions and
we will deliver the coal.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
t North Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

MecehkUta and Miners Trana. Co.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO
One Way Round Trln

820 JACKSONVILLE s3s
1,600 MILES?7-DAY TRIP.

$15.00 SAVANNAH 520.20
Including meals and stateroom berth.
Through tickets to all points. Fine
steamers. Best service. Staterooms de
4uxe. Baths. Wireless telegraph. Au-
tomobiles carried. Steamer Tuesday
and l-'riday 7 P. M. Send for booklet.
W. P. TURNER. <«. P. A., Balto., Md
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FEED MUST BE AS
THE LAW DIRECTS

Secretary Patton Makes Import-
ant Change in Guaran-

tee Ruling

An important change in the meth-
ods of guaranteeing the thousands of
tons of cattle feeds which are sold an-
nually throughout the agricultural re-
gions of Pennsylvania has been sug-
gested to the manufacturers and deal-
ers in a circular issued to-day from
the State Department of Agriculture,
which has been so much in use. Is
contrary to the requirements of Key-
stone Stuto law.

For years the State has been striv- j
Ing to drive out of the marl-.ets cattle !
feeds which do not contain foodstuffs j
and numerous arrests have been made ;
for the sale of feeds containing peanut
hulls and similar substances ground
fine, weed seeds and even coal dust and
in order to get the guarantees on a
firm basis it has been suugested that
a maximum or minimum be establish-
ed and the possible quantity of pro- j
tein, fiber or fat be left off. The de- ;
partment has requested that all sacks 1
or containers show only the minimum j
guarantees for protein and the maxi- jmum for fiber. It is also declared
that hereafter the department will in- isist upon the printing on cards of
names of manufacturers or Importers, i
the guarantees and the ingredients so '
that the farmers may know just what
they are getting and whence it comes.

The department has compiled the
result, of its fertilizer tests during the
first nine months of the year and it
shows that there has been a percept!- ,
ble declino in the samples which do'
not comport with the law. There
were 1600 samples taken, 610 being
analyzed, preference being given to
those which had not been analyzed in
recent years. In the list were 422 of
what are known as "complete" fertil-
izers. The war in Europe caused some
trouble in branding at tirst because of
the shutting off of the German supply
but the difficulties were overcome.

Sets Out to Organize
Union of New York Typists
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New York, Dec. 1.?A typists' union
for the 40,000 girl-stenographers and
a minimum wage of $8 per week is
the ideal for which Miss Ida Finger-
but, secretary to City Chamberlain
Henry Breure, is working. Miss
Fingerhut, who is one of the highest
priced stenographers in New York, is
chairman of a committee organizing
the latest union.

YOUR SICK CHILD
IS CONSTIPATED!
LOOK AT TONGUE

Hurry, Mother! Remove poisons

from little stomach, liver, .

bowels.

Give "California Syrup of Figs"
if cross, bilious or

feverish.

No matter what ails child, a
gentle, thorough laxative should al-
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts,
half-sick, isn't resting, eating and act-
ing naturally?look, Mother! see If

tongue is coated. This is a sure sign
that its little stomach, liver and bowels
are clogged with waste. When cross,

j irritable, feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad or has stomach-ache, diar-
rhoea, sore throat, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
tigs," and In a few hours all the con-
stipated poison, undigested food and
sour bile gently moves out of Us little
bowels without griping, and you have
a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit 1 ative," because
it never falls to cleanse the little one's
liver and bo'vels and sweeten the
stomach and they dearly love its pleas-
ant taste. Fu'l directions for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-ups
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle
of "California' Syrup of Figs;" then see
that it is made by the "California Fig
Syrup Company."?Advertisement.

IWIHi'iIMIIW
Non-greasy Toilet Cream?Keeps tha
Skin Soft and Velvety In Rough
Weather, An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration. 25C.-.

<;<»!«<; AS UNUU STOKE
Itt S. Tblril St., and P. 11. K. Stntlon
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NEAL of tNAVY
By WILLIAMHAMILTON OSBORNB j

,3v Aulhot ?/ "RtJ Mourn." "Running !j
Fight," "Caitpaw." "Blue Backlt." eta,
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Novwlkvd from tha Photo Play of th« Same Nam* Produced by
lb« Path* Exchange, Inc. ]1
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iCu&xrldtUISIA. by Willima Hamilton Oibornai

And then Annetteheart stood Btill ]
again. For within the boat there was ,
a human figure. Annette shrank be- ;
hind a rock and watched. And sud- ; ]
denly she knew ?

The figure was Ir.ex. She was alone, j
and seemed to be making frantic ef-
forts to sail the boat. Annette watched ,
her with interest. And while she

watched a stiff breeze sprang up and
nearly swamped the boat.

"Inez?lnez," she cried, "do as I say
?lnez?"

Inez heard her, and immediately for-
sook the tiller and the rope and held
out her hands beseechingly over the
gunwale of the boat. It was the best
course she could have pursued. The

little boat, left to itself, swung about i
and plunged full tilt toward the
shore.

As It struck Annette was there to
meet It. She dashed Into the surf and
dragged Inez in safely to dry land.
Inez was frantic with fear.

"Where, asked Annette, "is the
Portuguese, Hernandez?"

Inez waved her hand wildly In-
shore. "Somewhere ?in?there ?with
?the beasts," she cried. "Don't ask
me. I don't know. I?l ran away

from him."
"The beasts?" faltered Annette.
"Worse than that," returned Inez,

"you're a woman. I'm a woman. I've
been hiding from them ?even from
him?for three days. He?he doesn't
know where I am?he hasn't found
me. Oh!"

She sank upon the sand ?her form
shook with agitation.

Annette, wondering, knelt by her
side. "Why have you run from him?"
she Queried.

"I?I can't blame him," cried Inez,

suddenly facing Annette. "He's mad
?crazy for wealth, Hernandez. So am

I. And wealth is hercv?you don't
know? He told me all about It?be-
fore I began to suspect?"

"Suspect?what?" asked Annette.
"Ah," went on Inez, checking her

agitation, for the presence of An-
nette gave her courage, "you should
see?he told me?there are millions
of dollars* worth of quicksilver?all

ready for the market ?stored away.

Millions of dollars' worth. And the
mines?they're not half worked. And
these beasts are working them ?"

"Beasts?" said Annette again.

"Cutthroats ?men ?all of them,
men," groaned Inez, "and they've been
here years and years?and they've
been alone. They're wild-eyed enough
to kill each other. And they offered
Hernandez all the quicksilver that

\u2666hey've got if he'll find some way to
bring them women. Ah, for hour aft-
er hour he harped on that ?to me.

Hour after hour he repeated it?talked
about It in his sleep. And finally Iun- j
derstood?"

"You're safe," said Annette, "at least
so far as Hernandez and these ?

beasts are concerned. There's a bat-
tleship riding in the bay around the 1
bend. Nothing can harm you now"

Inez gasped with relief. "Nothing j
can?" she began. Then she uttered 1
a wild yell. "Ugh?arg-g-gh?look."

Annette looked?almost too late.
Out of the brush behind them bound-
ed two frightful figures?half-clad?-

with matted hair and beard. With
hoarse cries they darted toward the
women. Inez turned frantically and
fled up the beach One of the cut-
throats darted after her. Annette
swiftly drew her pistol, aimed and
fired. The pursuer of Inez dropped in
his tracks. But in another instant
Annette was seized in a pair of strong

arms and tossed over the shoulders of ,
a giant and carried swiftly inland.

Suddenly their path was blocked.
A figure shot out before them and
stood with folded arms. This figure
was Hernandez?and Annette almost
balled him as a friend.

"So," said Hernandez, "I have kept
my promise. The woman is yours? j
the treasure is mine. It is a bargain." |
Then he uttered a sudden exclamation. ?

"It is not Inez," he cried, "it is you? !
you little wildcat of an Ilington. So j
you have arrived. It is better so? i
better so."

"It Is barter, eh?" he queried, "you
the woman. I the jars of quicksilver."

The chief regarded him fiercely.
"You lie in your throat, stranger," he
exclaimed in guttural tones. "I cap-
tured the woman?you kept her from
me. I took her by force ?and F have
waited long." He laughed loud?a de- j
risive laugh. "I took her by force. I i
have her. Yes, and you have our j
treasure ?after you, too, have waited
long?after you have taken it by force. !
Ho, ho."

Hernandez understood.
He sprang at the pirate chief, strik-

ing at him frantically, and clutching
at Anuette, trying to tear her from
him.

In a moment a multitude of beasts
swarmed through the underbrush?-
entered the arena of events.

CHAPTER LXII.

Onslaught,
On the chief's Dart It was a horrl- j

ble mistake. In hl6 momentary excite-!
ment he had thought to exterminate
Hernandez. But the cutthroats who
bounded into view never even saw Her-;
nandez. Hernandez was there, agile,
alert, ready to defend himself. But they i
didn't know It.

The only thing they saw was An- ?

nette Ilington, ciU'.cked In the raightjr
grasp of thoir chief. Like a mob of
ravenous wolves they pounced upon
her. The chief beat them off.

"There are two," he exclaimed,
"two. The other runs free upon the
beach. This one is mine. The other
on the beach. Scatter and find her."

Some half dozen of the crew, accus-
tomed to obedience, scampered off.
But not so the rest. Shoulder to shoul-
der, thigh to thigh, they struggled on
after their chid holding out their
hands toward the trembling girl upon
his shoulder. Step by step he fought
his way, clutching her firmly to him,
until he reached the entrance to a
cave?his cave. He stooped to enter.

Then broke the storm.
Down on shore Neal and Ilington,

alarmed at the prolonged absence of
Annette, had scattered ?Neal scoured
the beach in one direction?llington In
another.

At last Neal found her?lnez, crouch-
ing behind a rock. Inez, panting with
fear, leaped Into his arms. He cast
her off?for he did not understand.

"Annette," she cried, "they've got

her?there?that way?that way."
Annette, numb with fear, lay quiv-

ering just within the mouth of the
cave. Behind her was the dark ?the
unknown. She was too terror-strick-
en to move. But she was quick-wit-

ted and she saw?and understood?-
that this terrific fight was helping her.
She collected herself ?she began to
plan. Inch by inch she crept farther
Into the darkness.

When the light was at its' hottest the
chief lunged far out in the midst of it
and left the cave's mouth temporarily

uncovered. Like a flash Annette wrig-
gled out of the cave aad slunk swiftly

toward the unde-growth. She reached
it, when a figure blocked her path.

It was Neal. With a wild cry she
flung herself into his arms. But Neal
repulsed her for the instant, and with
forethought. Almost brutally he
flung her behind him, and unshipped
his navy gun. For action was at hand.
One man and only one had seen An-
nette crawl from the cave's mouth and
that man was the pirate chief. As
soon as he could disentangle himself,
he was away and after her. And here
he came, tearing through the under-
growth with savage bounds.

Neal flred thrice ?hit once?missed
twice ?and then the cutthroat was up-
on him.

Ilington from the shore, heard the
shots. He looked upward and saw,
peering down at him from at eminence,
the face of his arch enemy, Her-
nandez. ? e/

"

He shook a massive fist at the face,
and the face disappeared.

Ilington hastened back to the tem-
porary camp and found that the lieu-
tenant and his men were making ready
for a run.

"Come on, loot," cried Ilington, leap-
ing into the undergrowth, "I'm ready

for a fight. I saw a Aead just now,
and I'm going to hit it hard."

Neal fought with fury, but his fight
was futile. So, be it said, was the
fight of the pirate chief. For Neal's
shots had brought the other beasts
swarming like human hornets about
their heads. Annette's temporary es-

cape had been discovered ?they had
been cheated ?vengeance was their
due. They pounced upon Neal and
their chief like harpies?once more
pandemonium rqigned. Annette
crouched unseen?horror-stricken.

Suddenly she shrieked aloud ?for
Neal had disappeared beneath a mass
of men?.

She shrieked and ran like wild for
the shore ?for succor. There waß no
fight in her ?she was beaten by fear.
That shriek was fortunate for Neal.
His assailants left hin and darted af-
ter her ?scurrying ..ice wild dogs
through the brush.

And then ?crack ?crack ?crack ?.

The bark of a dozen navy rifles. A
dozen men plunged headlong.

Itwas a bad fight?a desperate fight.
Neal's men were outnumbered.

Meantime a solitary figure slunlt
through the brush and crept past all
tho fighters. This was Hernandez.
Ilington, during a lull, saw htm pass,
but knew not where he went. Her-
nandez knew. He was still hoping

against hope?he still lusted blindly

after treasure. He reached the edge

of the artificial crater and crept down
a ladder and plunged into the treasure

cave. He plunged his hands ?his
arms, into the living quicksilver?he
tossed it Into the air.

"They've never beaten me yet," he
cried, "this is mine?all mine."

He started suddenly. Across the pit
there was a lull. And then the deadly

crack?crack ?crack of rifles.
"Re-enforcements," he muttered.
He was right. One boatload of ma-

rines had reached the shore in another
launch, had plunged through the thick-
et and had reached the conflict just

in the nick of time.

CHAPTER L-XIII.

The Edge of the World.
Hernandez crouched behind one of

the huge earthen jars. The light that
streamed in at the cave's mouth dark-
ened suddenly, and a huge figure crept
in. At first Hernandez thought this
was the pirate chief ?but that fierce
fighter was lying far across the pit
with a bullot. through his head. The'
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were joined by the squad that climbed
the cliff.

"Forward, march," said Neal. An-
nette and her father followed them.
Inside of fifteen minutes the little
squad were scurrying about the Inside
of the cave. They were plunging
their hands into the liquid metal and
letting it run through their fingers.

"Some little Island, this," they com-
mented.

"It took you boys to get it for us,"
returned Ilington, "without you, Lost
Island would have been lost forever,

and so would we."
He turned to Annette, "Annette," he

said, "this is yours?all yours. You
are a princess?till 3 is your kingdom."
He stretched wide hia arms to include
all Lost Island. "Your kingdom," he
repeated.

Annette looked at Neal. Neal
loked at Annette ?then he rushed for-
ward and caught her in his arms.

Annette glanced at the boys in blue.
"And this?my king," she said.

THE END.

I- ? \u25a0
figure crept on farther ?then Her*
nandez saw.

It was Ilington. Ilington was un-
armed ?his face was blood covered.
He was a figure fearful to 1
Hernandez climbed the ladder in fear-
ful haste. Ilington saw him and fol-
lowed, caught him, tore from him Her-
nandez' ever ready knife, and faced
him squarely.

"I swore to tear you apart with my
hands," cried Ilington beside himself
with rage, "and I'm going to do it."

"Two can play at that," panted Her-
nandez, "come on."

Ilington came on?reckless of the
fact that he was fighting on the edge
of a precipice.

Far to the rear Annette plucked
Neal's wrist.

"Look?look," she cried, "Hernandez
and my father ?and the Portuguese
has a knife."

I She was not the only watcher. Be-1
low on shore a fresh boatload of ma-j
rines were landing. They had seen ] '
the fight?they watched it now. Their i
officer peered through his glasses. j

"Our friend the Portuguese," he
said, "we've got to get him and take
him back. The world needs one Her-
nandez less."

Even as he spoke, Hernandez struck
with his knife and ripped open Iling-
ton's arm.

With a wild cry the fresh marines
: scrambled up the cliff. Hernandez, :

1 cool with coolness of desperation, side-
stepped, and lifting one foot, neatly

tripped his man.
Ilington fell heavily, with one arm

hanging over the precipice.
And then Hernandez looked?for the

first time he took note of his surround'
lngs.

I Behind him ranged Neal and his
squad, with fixed bayonets and with

I death shining in their eyes. Below,
| scrambling up the cliff were twenty
! men, dangerous?desperate.

Hernandez paused?his eyes nar-
rowed. He was beaten and he knew
it.

Hernandez rose to his full height.
,i "Sorry gentlemen," he said, "but

you've never beat me yet and you can-
not beat me now."

He retreated a pace or two, gave
a sudden run?and leaped far out over
the edge of the precipice.

Neal formed his men In line?thejr
" (

STRUCK BY BICYCLE
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Dec. 10.?Calvin
Shrader, an aged resident of Ringgold,

Md? was run down by James Creager,
riding a bicycle, on the Ringgold road
near that village yesterday and re-

ceived injuries that rendered him un-

conscious. The bicycle was broken
into bits and Creager was thrown to
the side of the road, but not much
hurt.

STRICKEN AT PRAYER
Special to The Telegraph

Lititz, Pa., Dec. 10.?Mrs. Julian

Lutz died last evening from an attack
of apoplexy sustained a day before
while kneeling in prayer at the serv-
ices of the Church of the Brethren.
This congregation is holding special
services and she appeared in good
health, \yhen suddenly she was seen to
fall to the floor.

WOMAN BREAKS WRIST
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Dec. 10. Mrs.
Mary Hahn, aged 76 years, met with
an accident yesterday at her home
here, when she fell over a washtub,
fracturing her left wrist.

Paul's Shoe Store
11 N. 4th St.

DURING THE
I Igj HOLIDAYS, wouldn't you

I®7 like to have a certain number >\

J l| of your gifts take the practical \\
(\ V form of an order on us for a pair |\

\\ of La France Shoes?
\u25a0 fry \\ We'll guarantee to satisfy II

V\ every recipient. J J
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